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Are You in Ill-Health ?
cellar full *ire. 
Victoria St.

DIVIDENDS.
/To the Trade THE DOMINION BANKMay 16th, 1899.

May It

We Are Covering the Dominion
twent «tone Finest Rolled Oat* for 30c.

2 Tins Canned Deans for 10c.
3 Tins Very Choice Pumpkins for Me.
4 Pounds Choice Dried Apples for 25c.
0 Tins Sordines (Domestic), for 20c. 
6-pound Tin Silver Gloss Btarch for 45c.
7 Pounds Washing Soda for 5c.
8 cents for 1 Package Cox’s Gelatine.
9c for 2 pounds Imported Rice.

(10c for 1 Tin Choice Canned Strawber-
11c per pound for celebrated brand Sweet 

Briar Liam. , , _ .
12c per pound for celebrated brand Sweet 

Briar Bacon.
13c for 3 pounds Pearl Tapioca.
11c for choice 1-pouud rolls -Cook But-

«—

per annum, and that the same will be 
able at the Banking House, In this city, on 
and after
Monday, the ist of May Next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 80tb April iiext.-both days 
Inclusive. . w .___'1 he annual general meeting of the share
holders for the election of Directors for the 
ensuing year will be held at the Banking 
House In this city on Wednesday, the .list 
of May next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.R. D. GAMBLE,

are you suffering fromIs your system run down or 
general debility,? It so, try

Board of Coatrol Agrees to Certain 
Conditions. Which Lever Bros. 

Will Accept

Who Took Tobacco Into the United 
States Were Rather Leni

ently Dealt With.

With Linoleums that 
are pleasing to 
look upon, 
easy to walk 
upon, and 
hard to Wear out.

pay

East Kent” Ale and Stout
immediate benefits you will derive by it*

tt

liiand the
ni daily use will be surprising.
§ Delivered in first-class condition to all parts of the city.

T. H. GEORGE8°^ESALE
699 YONGE STREET.

COMPANY HAS AN OPTION ON SITEJOHNSON GOT TWO YEARS AT AÛBURN
8-4 and 16-4 Linoleums 
in a Variety of Patterns. And the Corporation Hut Expend 

848,000 to Make It Get- 
at-able.

The Board of Control’» ante-Coundl 
emergency meeting* are generally the moat 
Important of all. The Controllers in such 
cane* are generally driven to bay. They 
cannot procrastinate. Saturday’s meeting 
was a striking Instance. By all odd» the 
most important matter transacted was the 
ratification of the Assessment Commission
er’s agreement with the Lever Bros., who 
are the Sunlight Soap Company.
The Agreement With Lever

The option having been secured, the con
ditions upon which the company is prepar
ed to purchase, and in which the Board of 
Control concur, are stated by their solici
tors, Blake. Lash & Cased», as fol
lows:

1. That that portion of the Don Improve
ment-road lying between Eastern-avenue 
and the G.T.U. be closed as a highway, 
and conveyed to our clients, subject to ex- 
lstm

ter.Mr». Oliver Owned Dp end Got OB 
With a 860 Fine—Her Daugh

ter Was Discharged.

Rochester, May 13.-Tbe Federal Grand 
Jury has been In session here during the 
past week before Judge Coxe. Among the 
most Important actions for the court was 
the hearing of John S. Johnson, Mrs. Mary 
Oliver and the latter’s daughter, Queenle, 
charged with smuggling leaf tobacco over 
Suspension Bridge from Canada. Mrs. 
Oliver pleaded guilty and escaped with a 
Hue of 850. Johnson stood trial. On be
ing brought up for sentence, after the 
jury had returned a verdict of guilty as 
charged, Johnson made a statement ad
mitting that It was the second time that 
he hud been convicted of smuggling and 
endeavored to exculpate the woman, but 
It was too late, for she had already plead
ed guilty and had been sentenced. He was 
sentenced to two years In Auburn -Prison 
and fined <39. The court dealt leniently 
with tjncenlc Oliver on account of her 
youth and dismissed the indictment against 
her. All the parties are resident» of 
Hamilton, Ontario. •

15c for choice 1-pound rolls Table Bbtter.
Space will not permit ns to give list or 

all the bargains which ho have. A trial 
order will convince you that the quality 
of our goods Is (be very best, and prices 
mean a big saving to the housewife. Fin- Dessert Prunes.

We have In etoek 
at preeent 
35 Patterna In 
8-4 and 28 patterns
In 16-4.

Samples and quotations sent on application.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

General Manager. On Invest^ 
Pink’s T 

“Fuel

Toronto, 24th March, 1800.
Phone. 3100.
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Do You Drink
BANK OF MONTREAL8eat Lemons and ranges,

THE
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

5 ner cent, for the current half-year, (mak
ing a total distribution for the year of 
10 per cent.) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared, and 
that the some will be payable at Its bank
ing house In this city, and at Its branches 
on and after Thursday, the first day of 
June next. _ .The Transfer Books will be closed from 

to the 31st of May next, both days

f
Seed sense.

Seedsmen ask why people 
stick to Cottam Seed. We say 
intelligent birdkeepers don’t 
ask garden seeds of Cottam, 
or bird seeds of men not under
standing birds. Cottam—bird 
man—birds—bird seed—■Cot
tam Seed. A natural sequence, 
insuring health to cage birds 
everywhere. [116]

UATliiO • BAHf. COTTA» * CO. IONIUM, q* 
AtUl lVEf |*bel. Contenu, mimufa.m ed under

this toe worth for 10e. Thro* times the value of

John Macdonald & Co. COFFEE AT THE PICOMPANY,
Phone 364. 144-146 East King St.Wellington and Front Sts. Beat, 

TORONTO. Bros.

If yon like a beautiful, clear and mild- 
flavored llqiior you will be delighted with
our ,38c blend of furerh?*0^*“ ka“? 30c à which we are offering this week at joc a
KuSHROOMS — Fine Imported French 

Mushrooms, first choice, something very
ftOA?’—üîd 'llrown Windsor, Be doz. ; Good- 

Will Soap, 7 for 28c.
M?)KTOV8 HERRING—8c tin.
CODFJSH-5C >*60/1.
CANDLES-9c pound. .„GELATINE—Koepff s German Gelatine Is 

pcrhnps the finest quality of package 
gelatine on the market. Each makes a 
quart of line, transparent, tasteless Jelly,
1-lb? package Sliver Label Gelatine, 33c lb. 

SALT-FIne Windsor Table Halt, regulnr 
10c package, special 6c package. 

COCOA—Rountree's Elect Cocoa, In Vrtt>- 
tins, 25c. .

CAPERS—Regular 15c, special 10c bottle.

the 17tb
inclusive, _ ...»The Annual General meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
fifth day of June next. The gbalr to be 
taken at 1 o'clock.

By order of the ttoori,E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

> Agent Prepar 
Was Inte 

Machin
J

His End Was Sudden and Unexpected, 
Following an Acute Attack of 

Indigestion.

Frederick Wood of Greenwood, Ont., 
Shoots His Wife and Then 

Kills Himself.

41Montreal, 18th April, 1899.g rights of railways.
2. That a railway siding Into the pro

perty from the G.T.K. be constructed with
out expense to our clients.

The wharf east of the Don, between 
Eastern-avenue and the G.T.K. tracks to 
be cribbed with timber and stone, raised to 
the height of the centre of the roadway on 
Eastern-avenue, and the land lying-bet wecu 
the river and the present fence forming the 
western boundary of Ibe Smith estate pro
perty to be raised to the same level.

4. The Don River and the approaches 
thereto from the eastern gap to be deepen
ed to 14 feet, and maintained at that 
depth.

5. So far as the city has any control over 
same, no dock or harbor charges to be 
levied on goods landed at or shipped from 
the front bt our client»' property : and the 
city to endeavor to procure the consent of 
the Harbor Commissioners.

0. The city water connections to be 
brought (If not already there) to the bound
ary of above property on Eastern-avenue.

7. Drainage to be provided at city's ex-
n™'city to make permanent macadamized 

2T RniMinn roadway on Eastern avenue, between Don3T RwilaiBR» Bwriied. Improvement-roed and G.T.B.
, Ont., May 18.—A fire broke ont « r|ty to provide accese to byres south of
Burwell about 11 o’clock last night the railway A private road to be cou-

eltber In Mr. Zants’ store or Mr. Brady's ..meted graded and macadamized, 
undertaking rooms. There was no fire In 10 City to do all In Its power to com- 
either place all day. The citizens were un- Dej ’tj,e g.t.R. to replace the prevent fixed 
able to stop Its progress and It burned bridge with a swing bridge, 
nearly the whole front street, comprising u All these works to be undertaken 
the following bnlldlngs : Mr. Zants' gen- aD(i completed without expense to onr
oral store, Mr. Brady's undertaking rooms, Cllnets, and no tax to be levied upon their
Mr. McConnell's drug store and telegraph property In connection therewith, whether 
office. Barrett’s livery stables, Hollywood's „„ a j0cal Improvement or otherwise; and 
Hotel and hams, Mr. Wright’s hardware tbla property not to be assessed for any 
store; Mr. Cudney’s two dwelling houses, former expenditure on the.Don Improve- 
the Erie Hotel, D. M. Chute’s furniture œent. ,
store, Including Masonic Hall, the post-1 12. A valuation of the property for «he 
office, Mr. Logan’s tailor ..hop, F. Fay's! purpose of taxation to be agreed upon, and 
general store, Mr. Cheetermau's shoe store DOt to be Increased for a period of 10 
and dwelling. Mrs. Lake’s dwelling, Gray’s 
Implement rooms and a number of other 
dwellings. Most of them are partly covered 
by Insurance. Most of the stock and furni
ture was saved. Altogether there were 
27 buildings destroped.

A FALSE STA
Bank of HamiltohPORT BURWELL BURNED. 3.

J uàlte McDoni
the Cltr

Comes

Notice I* hereby given that a dividend of
Four Per Cent, for the Cur

rent Half Year
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Agencies on and after first June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
10th to 81st May, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting

HE DIED AT EASTPORT CLUB, L.LBaalnesa Portion of the Village Ha» 
Been Destroyed by Fire—Los»

' - . I» *50,000.
Tllsonhurg, Ont., May 13.—The business 

part of Port Burwell was' entirely destroy
ed by fire last night with the exception of 
Mr. Emery's store. The fire was first dis
covered In the rear of D. Zant's store about 
10 o’clock. A stiff southwest breeze was 
blowing, and the fire took everything be
fore It on both sides of Main-street for two 
blocks—the postofflee, telephone office, 
drug store, G.N.W. telegraph office, hard
ware store, general stores, two hotels and 
several other buildings. Loss about <00, • 
000; probable Insurance, 126,000.

RESULT OF A FAMILY QUARREL
His Honor Ju- 

banded out, via ( 
City Council, his 
what 1» commonl 
lowes dispute. T 
Is a red-bot one 
eistant, Mr. Hugt 

The trouble arc 
known as the Gn 
at the Main Wal 
about two years 
Its Instalment w« 
time prescribed I 
to save the. city 
fuel consumed 
should purchase 
stipulated price, 
ventage, the city 
mlzer In proportl 
Engineer Pink of 
tlon made three t 
I'd which be set o 
effected sufficient 
chase. Deputy C 
February last to 
shreds, pronouncli 

used. If-anythl 
city. The Fellow 
extremely damagl 
tlon, both meeba 
City Coùncll deem 
Investigation bef 
which all officials 
der oath.

The result of I 
In part below, n 
dismissal of Mr. 
well as the repue 
by the city.

Whet th 
“Mr. Pink, belli 

plain how he aril 
gain claimed In ht 
remarkable eonf 
showed Mr. Gowe 
Economizer Co.), t 
of coal consumed 
prepared by Mr. 1 
for me: Mr. G 
percentage of 

cue the saving of 
I accepted hi 
these «gares 1 

"I regret to say 
nnable to apprecli 
In the foregoing 

"I find upon tb 
Judge, “as to the 
Green Economise 
chief engineer 
Station, sent In 
false and mlslea 
Ing of the sab' 
Jié falsely am 
■•Id report »t 
personal calcula 
prepared for h 
Hurston), the sal 
effecting a saving 
Consumption of 
given quantity o 

How Pink’» 
“I further find 

Improperly and ri 
ell y allowed t 
Economizer Co. 
pared for a repo 
lug to the eavli 
Green Economize 
sent In to the Cl 
the said Robei 
■aid sgrnt to 
most Import» 
namely, the pert 

-ported to show 
saved by the use 
such percentage 
untrue: and that 
the object of 
was to deeel v 

- - hoping thereby 
favorably to the 
of the Green En 
)“:peetntlon that 

>» upon the faith 
•* J'Ort, would pure! 

I’lnk Wanted 
To support flu 

misleading report 
Jf possible an Ini 
"ronomlzer, HI 
1er from Mr. Pin 
the former snys I 
making enquiries 
I want to have t 
»* I “an. 
here It 
per cent, 
reef ns*need tl 
git through al 

“Comment." ad 
meaning of these 

“I find that t 
Mr. Pink to Mr. 
was false an 
ties of con!

. Inaccurate."
A comparison ' 

corrected figures proof.

15
Wereof HI» FamilyMember»

Quickly Summoned aad Arrived 

Before the Bind Come.

Mrs. Wood, Wounded in the Abdo- 
ien, May Live—Ordered HI» 

Daughter Out First. THE GRANGE
KMlESIlt IDPPIT 50.,

126 King Street East

New York. May 18,-Former Governor 
Itoswel P. Flower died last nlgbt at 10.30 
at the Eastport Country Club, at East port,

of the shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, on Monday, 19th 
June, at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.J, TURNBULL,

Greenwood, Ont., May 13.—A shocking 
tragedy occurred here about 7 o’clock this 
morning, which has cast a gloom over the 
whole community. Frederick Wood, bis 
wife and family quarrelled last spring, and, 

result, be was locked np In Whitby 
jail for three months. Since IBs release be 
has been wandering from piece to place, 
the family refusing to admit blm to tbelr 

He slept In the barn last nlgbt.

L.I.
Mr. Flower was taken 111 early In the 

day with a severe attack of acute Indiges
tion. In the afternoon symptoms of heart- 
failure supervened, and he grew steadily 
worse

The attack of heart-failure wee accom
panied by a fainting spell, and Mr. Flower's 
family ’ In New York City were quickly 
notified. Mrs. Flower and the former Gov
ernor’s nephew, Frederick 8. I lower, ac 
compacted by Dr. Thomas H. Allen, Mr.
Flower’s physician, left at once on a spec 
lal train for Eastport. hedWhen they arrived there Mr. Flower bad 
somewhat recovered, but later the at
tack of heart-failure was marked, and Mr.
Flower became unconscious an hour or 
more before his death. - . ,At the club bouse all the reports early la 
the evening regarding Mr. Flower * •"Ion*
Illness were emphatically denied, although 
at that time It was not believed that be
W>{*r.a Ftowerrha* been suffering from gas
tritis for a long time, with every D°w an<J, then an acute attack. For a month or DIHECTOHMl
two oast be has been a regular visitor at jthe £n of port Country Club, In the bone ^ & HOWLAXD, B»q„ President
St* rad'tiAS: TaroB.o-

K KS ID. 0HIPM1K. Eh,
until Monday, his health w*s apparently Vice-President St, Stephen Bank. N.B.
excellent. The attack from which be stiU ---------
fered yesterday came on suddenly. and wak gANDFORD FLEMING. O. E„ K. 0.
of a more severe type at the outset than « „ u
any be had previously suffered from. ( epijgH SCOTT. Esq.. Insurance Under. 

Body at Hi» Cltr Home. writer.
The body of Ex-Governor Roswell P. a. S. IRVING, Fan.

Flower was brought .to bis city uome, 897 c. J. CAMPBELL,
Fifth-avenue, this forenoon. The special Recelver-Genersi. ___ .
train arrived at Long Island City from East- THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vles-Prcel- 
port at 9.48 this morning. dent Queen City Insurance Company.

tjiiltc a crowd gathered at the Long la- H. M. PELLATT, K»o„ President Toronto 
land City station, and stood with uncover- Electric Ugbt Company, 
ed heads while the body was helngremov- OWEN JONES. ,E»0 ;.G-Rendon, Eng 
ed to an undertaker's wagon, which brought The Company Is authorised to act as Tro». 
It to Manhattan. The relatives and physlq- tee. Agent and Assignee In the csee of 
Inns followed In carriages. Private Estates, and also for Public Com-

The fnnerîl™n^eilrîa^trn,or,Flower *111 ’’Interest allowed on money deposited at
probSb|yne"ke0< pï,?e°T Mond.T I" «fl» ‘««.MoîVhîS veTrtTorer^ 
cltr. The Interment will be at Watertown, nip nanam

sssfiassya staïu» st£bsz"z!ïz& ’,’"“ "°~
death.

Cashier.
411111Hamilton, 26th April, 1809.

EPPS’S COCOAas a

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

1nntll the time of hi» death. COMFORTING.GRATEFUL.Vienna 
at Portborne.

and entered the house as soon as the fam
ily had gone to work, his wife and daugli 
ter being the only ones present. He gave 
bis watch to bis daughter, then ordered 
her out. He then shot his wife, one bul
let taking effect In the abdomen and one Ip the" back. Thinking be had killed her 
be placed the revolver to bis mouth and 
fired, killing himself Instantlr

He leaves a-grown-up and very respect- 
able family.Mrs. Wood was still living at the time 
of writing. Dr*. Warren, Bateson slid 
Eastwood are In attendance. Little hopes 
are entertained of her recovery.

asaisgsgs!;sirussaa
»*«,,&. ÏÏS8S

BRBAKFAST.

OUTSHINES VI 
OTHERS. ■E~5|

Get the genuine—dealers 
sell it.

The Queen City Oil Co.
Limited.

.------------ Samuel Rogers.
F res., Toronto,,

lted. Homoeo- 
London, En».

SUPPER. ft

EPPS’S COCOA cu
£m

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 
(See particulars below.)

BUFFALO’S BIO SUOW.

The Ramsey Site, One Mile From 
the fllegsrs River, Has 

Been Chosen.
Buffalo, May 13.—Final action was taken 

to-day regarding the sélection of a site 
for the Pan-American exposition, when 
the directors unanimously selected what 
Is called the Rumsey Kite. It Is In the 
northern part of the city and takes In a 
portion of Delaware Park. The site Is an 
Inland one, being a mile from the Niagara 
Hiver.

OPENING PRICESyears.

e
Whet It Will Cost the City.

According to an estimate by City En
gineer Rust, the Approximate coat to the 
city will be a* follows:For dredging <26,000, for macadamlzlng 
road <8000, and for piling Don bank <9000 
or <10,000, or about <43,000.

the Site Is.
The property referred to as the site ac- 

‘qulred by the company comprises nearly 2d 
acres, and consist» of the block of land ly
ing between Broad view-avenue, Eastern- 
avenue, the Don Improvement road and 
Queen-street, save a strip along Queen- 
street of about 140 feet In depth: also a 
triangular parcel south of Eastern-avenue, 
and bounded by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Eostern-avenue and the Don Improvement.
f A?d. Lynd Insisted upon an assurance that 
the company would help renew the mac
adam roadway by local • ..M,r’Lash, for the company, asked Council to 
deal expeditiously with the offer.

“U. S.” METAL POLISH B;

IS INFALLIBLE. BUY IT 
AND BECOME qOffVINOED.

Solid gold frames, 
<2.85 : 

gold filled 
warranted, 

filled

warranted 
Best 
frames,
<1.60: frames.
year*. <1: First qua

lity lenses, per pair, *LAI^:Innm frames, gold nose plc^50c,
Steel or nickel frames,, ell *tyN% 25c* 

EYES TESTED FREE.
Two expert opticians In dally attendance. 

Each of them ha» 20 years’ experience. 
Give ns a trial: we will surely please.
OPeD EVCDlD&OBB "^Yonge Bt.

Between King *nd Adelaide,___________

Gold 
warranted 6MILITARY BANDS KICK Where nt

THE AIKENHE1D HARDWARE CO.Pate Them onWhen the Connell 
the Same Level With th<t Qtjber 

Orgenlantlons of the City.
Messrs. J. Waldron of the Royal Grena

diers, John Blatter, 48th Highlanders, and 
J. Bayley, Q.O.R., have despatched a let
ter, misnamed a petition, to the Mayor In 
part as follows:

“We, the undersigned bandmasters of the 
three city regimental bands, desire most re
spectfully to protest to your Worship and 
Council agatpst the system whereby our re
gimental bands and other civilian organiza
tions are placed on a plane In regard to the 
city's patronage. Our bands each coat the 
officers of our regiments close In the neigh
borhood of <2000 per annum, on which point, 
alone wo feel we have a right to object to 
being placed In the same category as bands 
which cost—and, we might add, are worth 
-next to nothing. . . We feel the city’s

Injustice In this matter so keenl 
rather than allow our status to be 
by being placed on a level with every eg 
gregatlon calling Itself a band, we would 
very much prefer to stand aside and allow 
the city’s patronage to go elsewhere. We 
bey your Worship to believe that this .re
présentation Is made In no captious mood, 
but. only after long and careful considéra 
tlon by ourselves and Ibe members of our 
respective bands," etc., etc.

'»•<fa• ADELAIDE STREET BA
AGENTS.1

il.. Director Ontario Bank. 
Esu„ late Assistant amw

TAKE SALT fTJTJU THIS. ■r-y
r*rle Eclair Learns Somethin* Very 

Unlikely About Salisbury nnd 
the Tranevnal# Fishing TackleParis, May 13.—The Eclair learns that

Dedicated the Church.
dlMtr^f^îte^r^lh^f
nant, Avenue-roail and Koxborough-stroet. 
In the morning the pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. Principal Caven. D.D., of Knox Col
lege. In the afternoon by Rev. E. E. Scott, 
and In the evening by Rev. J. Nell. The of
fertory at each service was In aid of the 
building fund. Each of the preachers spoke 
encouragingly of the prospects of this new 
Presbyterian church. It Is situated op
posite the Anglican Church of the McsSWb.

Lord Salisbury Is sounding France and 
Germany with a view to ascertaining If 
they would abstain from Intervention If 
England found It necessary to take active 
«(ensures against the Transvaal. The 
Eclair believes that France will give the 
required guarantee 
will also promise neutrality.

Rods, Lines, Reels, 
Spoons, Floats, Sinkers 

Etc., Etc.

.

«

and that the Kalwer J. B. LOCKI0, Manager.j that, 
lowered 136

RICE LEWIS & SONEffect of His Death.
Anson R. Flower, the head of the firm, 

WAS asked what effect the death of Ex- 
Governor Flower would have on the mar
ket. He said: “Governor Flower had no 
stocks on hand other than those which he 
held for Investment. These stocks were 
(paid for, and xv 111 not be placed on the 
market. They represent properties which 
Governor Flower believed In, and proper
ties which we believe In. and will hold for 
Investment, as Governor Flower Intended 
to hold for Investment.

“There Is no reason for any uneasiness 
respecting any of the properties we are 
Interested In. '

Toronto Glohe New York Agency.
The Toronto Globe has decided to dis

continue Its exclusive office In New York, 
giving the agency of Its foreign advertis
ing to Henry Bright of The Tribune Build
ing. who represents a goodly list of papers 
In different parts of the United States.

A. 0. McPhee. now manager of the New 
York office, will he placed In charge^ of a 
large branch office of The Toronto Globe 
In Montreal, and Roy V. Somerville will 
continue to represent the paper In London. 
These changes will take effect June 1.
Bright Faces Paling With III- 

Henlth
regain their pristine roundnesa and color, 
and the listless, haggard aspect of the 

Is sticceeeded by the

THE
LIMITED,

Cerner King and Victoria Streets, 
TORONTO.District Convention.

The annual rally of the 
Leagues represented In the Toronto Cen
tral E.L. District, will be held In Agues- 
stree’. Methcdist Church to-night The 

Rev. W. J. Smith, M.A., B.D., will 
the meeting.

17 Epworth

DR. W. H. GRAHAMCOMPANY, LIMITED.
*2,000,000.00

Office» end flsfe Deposit Vaults. 
Trusts sad Guarantee Building,

14 KINO ST WEST, - TORONTO

CAPITALEND OF THE STRIKES. pastor,
address 198

King St W-Sinned—Bricklayers* Agreement

ofWork Will Be Resumed To-Day Burdock
Blood
Bitters

Offers of Help.
Later In the day A. R. Flower made an 

Informal statement, In which be sold the 
Arm had been overwhelmed with offers of 
assistance from some of the large financial 
interests. No names were mentioned, but 
It Is believed that the Rockefellers and some 
of the presidents of the largest banks and 
trust companies offered to lend Flower & 
Company any sums required. The com
pany refused all offers, and said It did i.ot 
need money.

It was reported later In the day that- 
the Flowers had saved many of the custo
mers from ruin by telling them In the 
early morning that even If their margins 
were wiped out they would not be called 
upon to furnish another cent. What the 
Flowers actually did do was stated In the 
afternoon by A. R. Flower: "When I came 
In this morning I said to our customers :
You can luty what you like and you will 

be protected.' That Is all there was to It."

TORONTO»•—* President—J. K. STRATTON, M.P.P, 
Vice-Presidents—-D. ^ W. ^Karu, Esq., C.

The Company Is cuartered to act as Ex
ecutor. Administrator, Guardian, Truste;, 
Assignee, Committee of Lunatic, Receiv
er and General Fiduciary Agent for In
vestment of Moneys, Management of Es
tates, Issuing and Countersigning Bonds,

—Cheering Signs.
between ”^lie Treats 

Chronic 
Diseases and 

special 
ion to

The agreement arrived at 
bricklayers and the bosses wali signed 

animated freshness of returning vigor "when on Saturday morning at the Builders' Ex- 
ladles troubled with anaemia or a disease change.
of vital stamina resort to Scott’s Emulsion The agreement Is at 3714 cents an hour,
of Cod Liver Oil with the Hypophosphltes dating from May 1, 1899.
of Lime and Soda, a preparation which ha* The trouble 1* now at an end, and all 
met with the approval of American, Eng- the strikers will resume work this morning. 
Ilsh and Continental physicians. For con- The settlement is looked upon by the
sumption, bronchitis, asthma, nnd, Indeed, other trades unions as a victory for organ-
all affections of the organs or respiration, |zcd labor, which will have u tendency "to 
It Is a most beneficent specific; it counter- bring about a speedy arrangement with 
acts scrofula, rheumatism, remedies the the stonecutters and Iron moulder*, 
wasting maladies of children, Is free from At a met ling of the union, held Saturday 
a nauseous flavor and preserves Its fresh- morning, hearty votes of thanks were ton
nes* under climatic and atmospheric con- dcred to I he members of the strike cotn- 
ditlons which would turn the ordinary pre- raittee for the manner In which the men's 
parafions front the (od liver oil rancid, interests were looked after. The sum of 
The hypophosphltes add greatly to Its value *25 was voted to each member, and It was 
as a nutrient of the feeble. agreed to present souvenirs to Preside»!

Claxton and Secretary Thomas lzzard. The 
men who composed the committee are:

Messrs. J. B. Dixon (chatritaan), H. Lycll, 
G. C. Claxton, William Gillies, G. Hill. Wil
liam Steen, R. Johnston, J. S. Moore, Thos. 
lzzard (secretary).Several communications were received 
from American cities, asking that the union 
send men over to the other side, as work 
was plentiful at good pay.

feeble and nervous
Gives
Attent: I
SKIN DISEASES
As F Impies,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of • 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
or youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrboea, and all Displacement» of 
the Womb. "

Office hours, 9 s.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays. 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

THEetc.
Trust accounts kept separate front As

sets of Company.
Safe Deposit boxes of all sizes to rent 

at reasonable rates. Wills appointing the 
Company Executor received for safe 1 
Ing without charge.

Solicitors sending business to the -Com
pany are retained In the professional care 
thereof.

Correspondence Invited.

Ales and PorterThe Best 
Spring 

3K. Medicine.

keep-
*:«3fV -or—

T. P. COFFEE. 133Manager.136 COMPANYOld Man Blrt Found Gnllty.
London. May 13.—G. R. Blrt, the abscond

ing chairman of the Mllwall Dock Com- 
pt.nv, who disappeared last February, leav
ing a shortage In his accounts of <1,200.000 

recently apprehended In Lon-

Hls Career.
Roswell Pettlhoue Flower was born In 

Theresa. Jefferson County, N.Y., Aug. 7, 
1835. lie worked with Ills brothers on 
two farms bis mother owned, and spent 
his time between school sessions In the 
hardest kind of labor. He became deputy 
postmaster nt Watertown, N.Y., In 1863, 
nnd kept his place six years at a salary of 
#50 a mouth. Then he became a partner 
In the Jewelry firm of Hitchcock & Flower, 
bought out Ms partner at the efid of two 
years and continued In the business until 
i860.

Mr. Flower went to New York In that 
year to take charge of the estate of 
Henry Keep, whose widow was Mrs. 
Flower's sister. Mr. Keep owned a great 
many railroad and other stocks, and dur
ing the months before his death be spent 
much time Instructing Mr. Flower ah 
them. Having thus gained an Insight Into 
Wall-Street and Its methods, Mr. Flower 
formed, In 1870, the Orm of Benedict, 
Flower & Co., to which he Joined E. C. 
Benedict and H. H. Truman. This firm 
was dissolved In 1872, when Mr. Flower 
was 111 for several months. Not long after
ward he organized the banking firm of 
Flower A Co., which has since been a 
power In Wall-street. Mr. Flower always 
was a Democrat. In the early 7Q's he 
helped Samuel J. Tllden to develop the 
famous organization which exposed Tweed 
and enjoyed many other triumphs.

Mr. Flower was chosen chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee In 1877 and 
In 1881 he defeated William Waldorf Astor 
for Congress after a hot campaign In the 
11th district. His majority was 3100, 
while Levi I*. Morton. Republican. had 
carried It at the last previous election by 
more than 7(100 votes. He refused a re- 
nominal Ion. He was elected Governor of 
the State In 1891. *

In the cholera epidemic In the late sum
mer of 1892. thousands of passengers arriv
ing from ‘Europe were quarantined on ship-

(LIMITED
are th« finest In the market. Th ty ere 
made from the finest malt nnd hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

Coe I onco Those eligible busi- rur LCdSC ness flats, for many 
years occupied by

CURE YOURSELF!
Dm Big 44 tor Gonorrhoea, 

Fl(li.l“(>» OI*t, 8»erm»torrb«*s, 
J qm»»mM ■ White», unnatural du
re* v> ‘"''“O”- charge», or say Infismms- 
r"7et!.Co^^?r,'cn tlon. irritation or ulcers- 
ItHtEtASI ChisimlCo. t|00. 0f m u c o u ■ mrm- 
k CINCINSATI.O.^^M brsnee. Not astringent 
At. S. A. or sofeouous. '

Sold by Dranrlsts, 
Circular scat on roeuost

Removes all poisons and impuri
ties from the system.

Makes the blood rich, red and 
pure.

Stirs up the sluggish liver and 
clears away all the bad bile.

Acts on the kidneys and bowels.
Gives strength and vitality in 

place ôf weakness and languor.
1 The most wonderful blood puri
fier, restorative and strengthener 
known to science.

Mr. George Heriot, Baillieboro, 
Ont., says :

“Two years ago I was very 
ipoorly in the spring, had no appe
tite, felt weak and nervous, not 

le to work much and was tired 
the time, 

saw

Arron 
will junk 

Ami
AMessrs. Boulter t 8 It wart,and who was 

don, was to-day found guilty of embczzlc- 
Blrt Is 70 years old and bus 13 Who now require larger premises, 80

Adjoining the Imperial Bank, 
Apply to R. N. GOOOH,

26 Wellington Street Bast, 
Or to Messrs. Boulter dc Stewart,

On the premises.

The White Label Brand•irciit. 
children.

16 A SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flrst-Clas* 

Dealers
Port DalhonsSe Votes the Money. Iron Moulders Also.

la w°r g re n ting "sl'x ^tho'u an nd ü?c” buutlred prncricâî.ykHt°antcud!r?bc“^Jority^of X

BCs âKî.rsrr. r. = sa EH"/.;;.*. MS’ -r * aws&wraaswttotal of 120 votes poueo. lng 0f the necessary paper. There are now
only eight men out. All Arms have settled, 
with the exception of the Dominion Radia
tor Company, which employs 16 men. 
Half of lid* number have been engaged by 
the G.T.K. at Hamilton.

1
d m 
Cous

board down the bay. As an emergency 
measure, Governor Flower bought with his 
own money the Fire Island Hotel, In 
the name of the State, and ordered that 
the passengers be sent there.

Mr. Flower took up Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit less than two years ago, buying 
from 20,000 and 30,000 share* at about 
23 when the capital stock was only <25,- 
000.000. He absorbed many subordinate 
lines, among them the Nassau Electric 
Company, and Increased the capital stock 
to <45.000,000, and by his extraordinarily 
successful manipulation put the price np 
to 137. His holdings In Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit alone, which cost blm two yew* 
ago little more than <500,000, are worth, at 
to-day's market price, more than <3,000,000.

of the founders of 
the Federal Steel Trust, whose stock al
ready issued Is <99,737,800. Good authori
ties estimate that Mr. Flower's profits In 
the last eighteen months In W all-street 
have exceeded <10,000,000. He had become 
In that time the acknowledged speculative 
leader in the financial markets of the 
United States.

Only those who have bad experience can 
tel! the torture corus cause. Pain with 
your boot* on, pain with them off—pain 
nlgbt and day; but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. eo

■THY THE■ TL EO g 
AND gGee-many Fllrlln* With France.

Berlin. Mav 13.-Emperor William has 
sent an Invitation to dinner to Baron 
Deaehnddt, a member of the Reichstag and 
fcrmerlv n soldier In the French array. It 
Is hinted that the Kaiser's «Mention Indi
cates an Imperial flirtation with France,

Ash AlloJ
“In the second 

percentage of 
quality of coaI : I 
cd liy the retnr 
that fi per cent] 
made, with this 
I or» a saving nl 
second test. Mr 
In this case also, 
there should lie ash.

out ÂTERl i S
■I
■The Carpenters.

The committee appointed by the Carpen
ters’ Section of the Builders’ Exchange, 
to consider the demands of the men for an 
Increase In their wages, will report at a 
meeting of this section tonight. 
Il Is I he general opinion that there will be 
no strike, and rather than have any trouble 
the bosses will come to an agreement. Both 
sides arc willing to compromise, and avoid 
any unpleasantness. The men expect to re
ceive the advance asked for.

i ■
Acquitted Because of Ineunlty.

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 13.—Bertha Bellsteln, 
wlio ban been on trial for the murder of 
her mother, wan acquitted to-day, the Jury 
rendering n verdict of not guilty by reason 
of Insanity.

Bottled from 
Fall Brewing» 

and in Finest
Diamond - 

Amber 
India Pale 

Extra Stout
■ All Dealer* and finest Hope __ . , __ a,■ have rh2m*Per,cct|y blended Half and Half

■■■■■■iieeieei*1

■
■s ■■ ConditionBurdock Blood Bitters 

highly recommended for such a 
condition as mine, so got a bottle 
to try it.

“ I started taking it, and inside 
of two months I was as well as ever 
I was in my life.

“ I cheerfully recommend B.B. B. 
splendid blood purifier and 

spring medicine and wish it the 
best of success.”

* ”1 can only ch 
ance I,, the fare 
t'tterly unwarrnrJ
being mnnlfeJ 
Part of Mr. PI
;l!ow it In the tel 
hnre^heen nllowJ

Unworthy A
Respecting the 

Went* : "Here -J 
«•«elusion' that] 
'«rlous unworthl

Mr. Flower was one
■Vaine of Old Rubbers.

George SI evens of Peterboro sold <250 > 
worth of Junk In Toronto last week. He 
snys old rubbers are worth to a hundred. 
Boys, here's a chance to get Imo business.

«
The Pure 

Product of 
the best Malt

■They Will Be Entertained.
The delegates to the High Court of the 

A.O.F.. which meet* In Toronto In August, 
will he royally entertained during their 
visit by the local lodges of the order. On 
the evening of Tuesday, Aug. 22. a moon- 
'Ight excursion will be held op hoard the 
Chippewa, and on the following night the 
Cltv Council will tender the visitors a ride 
on the street cars to High Park, where an 
entertainment will be held.

f
■
■——■ and Tamar» cared :

I st horn»: so kako. 
pl»it»r or p»iD- For 
free book wlthtMli-

I--------------------------------1 mcatsl». wrilo boyt.
I..So« Marias* Co., HI Sbafcearee 6L, Toronto,Ost.

■as a
■nd brewed

Coutln

O’Keefe’s Special
0ÊÊÊ Turn It 
plpl Upside Down
1ÜI —DRINK IT ALL 

—NO DREGS 
-NOT CARBONATED

The success attain
ed in the short time 
this Ale has been be
fore the public is un
precedented.

A single trial will 
convince.

To be had at all hotels and 
dealers.

mm

i

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. OF TORONTO, 
LIMITED.\

JUST PUBLISHED I

“The Art of Living

Two Hundred Years”

By William. HJnnear, of London.

Sample copy free.
Address.........

J. J. ncLAUQHLIN,

Manfg. Chemists, Toronto. 136
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